
Phillippi Creek Volunteers- Join the fight against Ocean 
Trash: Clean up Phillippi Estate Park 

Volunteers from around the county joined Keep Sarasota County Beautiful to participate in the 

2017 International Coastal Cleanup sponsored by the Ocean Conservancy.  

This intrepid band of aquaholics and do-gooders cleaned up and fished out more than a dumpster 

full of garbage while removing exotic invasive plants from the park and vegetative debris blown 

loose by Hurricane Irma--in under 3 hours! All this while enjoying a beautiful October day on 

Phillippi Creek and a little camaraderie to boot. 



This is a part of a WORLDWIDE cleanup event. In 

the 3 decades since it began more than 12 million 

volunteers have cleaned up over 220 million 

pounds of trash. This is the world’s largest ever 

volunteer effort to protect the ocean. A problem as 

large as ocean plastic requires a big solution. When 

volunteers work locally, we can make an impact 

globally! On Saturday, October 28 we put our 

vision for trash free seas into action.   
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the ocean and want to protect it. This year’s 

International Coastal  

No marine debris or plastic piece was too large or too small. We picked up 113 plastic 

beverage bottles, 86 cigarette/cigar butts, 6 lighters, 91 bottle caps/beverage lids, 145 

takeout containers/food wrappers, 102 plastic grocery bags/plastic bags, 2 traps, 5 

buckets, 1 large plastic crate, 8 large pieces of treat wood/dock, over 15 yards of fishing 

line with multiple lures and Styrofoam floats, 15 syringes, and over 377 Styrofoam/ plastic 

pieces that could not be identified, and 48 fireworks! 

 

 

 



Some of the more notable finds of the day included: an 6x6 ft piece of floating dock,  

couch cushions, an oyster encrusted tire, a large trashcan that had become one with the 

mangroves, a walking cane, a fire extinguisher, a large deck chair, and the crowning jewel: 

a large basketball hoop base that took a large group effort and no small amount of luck to 

extricate from the creek. All sea life hiding in the debris was safely returned to the water.  

  

 

 

 

 



Thank you to all the amazing volunteers and partner organizationwho came out to enjoy a 

beautiful day on Phillippi Creek while fighting the scourge of ocean trash, including: Keep 

Sarasota County Beautiful, Phillippi Estate Park, Friends of Sarasota County Parks, Riverview High 

School, UF/IFAS Water Stewards, Boyscouts of America Troop 23, and Sarastota County 

Stormwater. We look forward to seeing you on the water again soon! 

 

 


